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TILE CENTRE COUNTY AORICULTU-
Ii SOCI ETY.—The Centre County Ag-

ricultural Society hold its aniutal busi-
ness meeting in the Court llivo on

Monday night last, tho President, John
If Orvis, Nig., in the chair. The usu-
al election for officers of the society

came off and the reports of the Trensur-
or and Secretary were received, and n

time fixed on for the holding of the
next annual Fair, all of which proceed-
inigs and reports will be found in an:
other column in full.

TANGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

—Buy your Books from nankin
—A f. tr a? cow is advertised in an-

other place. Leave information at this
office.

—A now supply of fresh Brahma
Eggs, for hatching, at Kurtz & Straub's
market house,

During the absence of the committee
to nominate officers for the ensuing year,
the president called on Adam Hey, Esq.,
for his experience in reference to the
raising of Alderney calves. This, how-
ever, Mr. iioy declined to do, on the
plea that the President had raised great-
er calves and more ofthem than he had.
He, therefore, aslied to be allowed to del-
egate that duty to the President.

--The "Mirror of Ireland" exhibit-

ed in Reynolds's Sall on Friday and
Saturday nights last.

--Court it; in session this week,
hi& honor, Judge Mayor, -presiding
with his usual impartial ability.

—Fishing tackol of all kinds and
varieties, 33 per cent. lower than any
other place, at Burnside & Thomas's.

In some remarks in .reference to the

inconvenience and trouble experienced
by the Society from the lack of proper
support and encouragement at the hands
of the agricultural communities of the
various townships throughout the coun-
ty, the President very forcibly urged
the formation of sub-societies in every

township. This, he argued, would ma-

terially aid the county organization by
awakening a general interest in its pro-
ceedings,and result in a larger and more

general exhibition of country products
at our annual fairs , besides securing a

wider and more impartial distribution
of premium. As things are at present,
and have been -for years, ho said it was

often exceedingly hard to find proper
men to fill the various committees, and
hence the dissatisfaction that had been
expressed sometimes at the way in
which premiums had been awarded If
farmers would only take a general into-
rest in the work, all thoso difficulties
would be avoided and every township
properly and fully reprdsented. Ile
therefore urged the formation of sub-so-
cieties in every township, and trusted
the farmers would take hold of the tnat-

--Tuesday was a windy and a dus-
ty day. Just the kind to make a fellow's
throat feel as if it was full of cobwebs.

--Among the visitors to our sanc-
tum week were Mr Alfred Mann

and A. IL Henderson, Kiri., of Lock
Haven

-11avn't seen thove lovely Kids

at Killer & Mugser's ? Why, you are

behind the times I One hundred and
fifty dozen of them there!

—Messrs. Way, Foster & Co , of

Philipsburg, are talking of adiking an

agricultural implement manufactory to

their planing mill.

---The Young Men's Chastain As

sociation will hold an important bust
nese meeting this evening. The mem
bers are all requested to be present.

--The usual amount of agricultur-
al implementi are being exhibited in

the Diamond this week Thu mower

and reaper machine mon are again up
on edge

The c:reus and numagerte makes
its appearance to-day. In a couple of
hours we may expect to see the people
begin to pour into town, in advance of
the graud entree.

tor at one(

Mr. 11 N McAllister, Esq., endorsed
all that the President had said, and was

very glad that it hod occurred to him to
make the suggestion. These sub-soci-
eties were the most important spokes in
the wheel of agricultural progress, and
were calculated to do nn immense
amount of good. Ile hoped the farm-
ors would eagerly embrace this oppor-
tunity to advance their own interests,

and at the same time forward the cause
of scientific farming generally. The
gentleman then proceeded, in a very in-
teresting speech, to show.how the farm-
ers weroswindled every 3 ear in procuring
their seed grains and potatoes from ir-
responsible persons or firms by being
forced to pay double the price for an in-
different or really worthless article
that the genuine or very best grains

could be procured for at the Agricultu-
ral College. His idea was to impress

upon the minds of the farmers that the
college plod the very highest prices for
the r., v best grains, which it retailed to

the fltrotery of the country, for a merely
nominal sum, for the solo purpose of in-

troducing them and having the, country
sown'with the best and most valuable
seed procurable In the world, Ile cited
A case where a farmer had paid a cer-

tain firm in town a $1,25 a bushel for a

certain kind ofoats, (but which wasn't
what it was said to be) when he
could have bought the genuine article
at the college for 75 cents a bushel. Ile
called the attention of the farmers
of the country to these import-
ant facts, and trusted they would no

longer buy their seed grains with their
eyes shut up by speculators.

Referring to the remarks of Mr. Mc-
Allister, President Orel, then stated
that ho lied tivt morning gone around
among our merchants to ascertain the
prices they were then paying for certain
kinds of wain. Ile said he found that
they all pawl the same price—they did
not vary a cent. Why was this? It
was not by accident or chance that they
had all hit upon the same figure. It was,
design; the result of consultation
'among themselves and of the adoption
of a certain price, to which they had all
pledged themselves to adhere I This was
how they commanded the market and
set the prices of grain tosuit themselves.
Now, why could not the farmers tin the
same thing 1 The producers certainly
..:Ift.to be able to obtain their own pri-
ces from the consumers. ,set the farm-
ers unite and consult among themselves,
Its the merchants do, and fix the prices
of their products, end they will have
everything in timir own hands. They
will then be able to get their own prices,
for they are the producers. All other
classes are consumers, and the consuni

er mast buy from the producer. All
that is necessary among the farmers to
bring about this state of things is unity
and harmony of action. Without this,
nothing can be done, The trouble now
is that emelt farmer goes about the mat-
ter helter-skelter, perhaps asks a certain
price, and is next day undersold by his
neighbor. Tills must bo stopped. The
farmers must. unite, and the thing Is
done. Now, the merchant not only sets
the prices on his own goods, but on gig;
goods of the farmer 'likewise, What
light lies he to do flu, ? Nono,whatever.

—Farmers across the mountain in

Pennsvalloy are complaining of the dry-
ness They say there hasn't been rain

to wet an inch deep since early in the
spring. The tly has got into the wheat,
and is doing considerable damage in
some portions.

—Virginia, a daughter of our old
friend, Col James David, of Beech
Creek, died very suddenly on Tpeeday
last She had been sewing, and, feel-
ing sleepy, raised her arms above her
head, when the blood gushed from her
mouth and she expired.

—A bin has passed the Legislature
which provides that the convicts from
this county shall be sent to the Western
penitentiary hereafter, instead of to the
Eastern tio, our Centre county repro-
bates will henceforth go to the smoky
city instead of to Philadelphia, as at

present.
—The editor of the Philipsburg

Journal found a tri-colored silk bow,
which he Imagines belongs to a lady,
and now invites the fair sex to call and
recognize It A sharp trick of broth-
er Ellsworth's to get the ladies to visit

his office But what will -Mrs. Ells-
worth say ?

—Wo were put on our good man-

ners, on Tuesday morning, by a call
from Miss U. B. Priest, the lady-like
lecrietress of the Ladies' Store, in the
Bush louse. Miss Priest is about to
become the agent of the American Tea
Company in this place, whose cardlwill
appear in the WATCHMAN in due sea-

son.

—Among the persona in attendance
at wen, this week, from a distance,thet
we noticed, were W C. Kress, T M.
Whitmon, Ed. McCormick, Cline U.
Furst, Eggs , and Judge Parsons, of
Lock Ilaven, and Dr. Logan and Post-
master rfawley,of Williamsport. These
gentlemen were all "hail fellows+, well
met," and gave it as their united and
honest opinion that BollefonM was the
nicest place they had over si•en.

--Our esteemed friend,Mr. Joseph
Devling, of the firm of }owner & Dev-
ling, has purchased the interest of his

partner in that establishment, and will

hereafter carry on the business himself.
On yesterday evening Mr. Devling left

for Philadelphia, where he intends to
lay in a magnificent stock of goods,
and will return next week. Mr. Dev-
ling is one of the best business men in
the country, and a gentleman of the

most undoubted honor and integrity.
He will command one of the largest
trades in the country, because the peo-
ple personally like him, and know
they can rely upon his word. He will
return next week with one of the finest
stocks ever brought to Bellefonte,
having determined to spare neither
pains nor money to please the public.

The retiring partner, Maj. Forster,
a rritleme ,mucili respected by this
coutinunity; will remain in the store as
chief clerk for a time, until Mr. Dev-
ling can make other arrangements.
Lookout for the big stock of goods.

Let the farmers awake to their own in-
terests, form aub•societios throughout
the townships,, unite on certain prices
for their grain and other products, and
they will soon see the vast benefits that
will accrue from such a course.

no meeting of the society was a very
interesting ono, and we wore sorry that
so few were in attendance. We expect,
however, to see the interest in agricul-
ture take n now start this year, wand in
view of ilia important facts elicited on
Monday nighl, hope to see the next an-

nual mooting of the society crowded
with representatives from the sub-soci-
eties ofthe various b33y4.0.tia...... To this
end, let the farms go to work.

FINEST and best Kid Glovcs at Kel-
ler & Musser 's

TnE CRY or FIRE alarmed our citi-
zens on Saturday morning last, about
two o'clock, and on hastening to their
doors and windows a groat light was

soon illuminating the heavens in the di-
rection of the planing mill, and, for a
time, it was thought that that building
was in flames. But, on arriving on the
top or Academy hill, it was found to be
the "Big Spring Restaurant," which
was a mass of fire from one end to the
other Owing to the fact that the
building was all frame and the wind
blowing n lively gnie, nothing could be
done to save it In fact it was nearly
lifirned down before very many people
got there So fiercely burned the lire
and so rapidly did it advance to the
complete destruction of everything burn-
able, that the family of Mr Ronian, the
proprietor, had hard work to escape
with their lives. Mr. Ronian was not
at home at the time, having gone to
Lock Haven, and there was no person
to assist the family except the employees
of the establishment, and two or three
(4 the nearest neighbors. Mrs. Roman
throw her children out of one of the up-
stairs windows into the arms of the peo-
ple below, and was then compelled to

jump out herself in her night-clothes}
not even having time to dress herself.
The lady injured tier back and limbs
very seriously by her rapid doscent,and
has been confined to tho house ever
since A boarder at the house by the
name of McDonald, wrapped his head
in a blanket, and when he reached the
ground, the blanket and his shirt were

on fire. He escaped, however, without
serious burning. Other persons about
the house were more or less injured.

There is no doubt but that the build-
ing was set on fire by some incendi-
ary, whom base hire tempted to do the
fearful deed. There wore no fires in
any of the stoves, either in the house,
the saloon or the bowling alley, when
the faintly went to bed, end Mrs. Roni-
an was up about 12 o'clock and states
that there was no sign of fire at that
Nine It broke out in the bowling al-
ley or between the alley and the gym-

and burned with a fierceness
arid a hotness that made it entirely un-

controllable. :Not a thing was left but
portions of the slecTleis and the ice-pile,
much of which was melted, but the
major portion of which remained intact.
Tho loss of ties family was total and
complete clothing furniture, dishes,
stoves, trunks—everything destroyed
Clothing had to be purchased for the
family to be put on next morning. Mr
Roman had no insurance

The amount of insurance on the build-
ing was about seventeen hundred dol-
lars, which was owned jointly by
Messrs. Tipple, Bush and Boehm. We
trust sonic effort will be made to discov-
er the perpetrator of the damnable act,
and that he may soon be brought to jus-
tice To this end we think a suitable
reward might to be Aired by the chief
Burgess .or Town Council for his ap-
prehension The villainous deed !night
have consignefinnocent women and
children to a fearful and untimely death
So long as such sccundrels are permit-
ted to roam at large, the residence or

business of no citizen is safe.a
Rankin's Book Store, opposite

Bush 11Ouse.
—Did any body see it? Did you

see it, wo say ? We mean that:grizzloy
horse up at Reynolds's mill who was
"afflict showing Lhu irons on the bottom
of her fate many times•" You didn't
see it? Well, you missed a show; you
did. We saw it, we looked, we won-
dered, wo grew wise—and, oh rev I how
We laughod. Every time the dm el-

would say go I she would 1.11410/IV“r
elevate her binder feet, but ale

effort! her tail WWI IIroily knotted to
the whitnetree, and she could only suc-

ceed in bobbing up and down, very like
unto it uhoppin' dandy." This would
rather nonpluss, or nonpluck her for a

short time, and alter a few fruitless at-
tompts to unloose herself,sho would sub-
side into a tranquility. Bet when he
would repeat the word go i she would
renew the bobbing; and there they had
it, go and bob, and bob and go, in rap-
pid succession for near a quarter of an
hour. But she had finally to succumb,
through fear, wo suppose, of rendering
her tail hairless. We would recom-
mend the inventor of that method to

takuout a patent on It. Wo thick ho
would certainly become wealthy,

Sum handsome ones were never seen
In Bellefonte, as thoso,Kid Gloves at
K.lli•r & %lu.scr's.

—The lecture before the Young

Men's Christian Association, on Tues-

day nighty last, by Prof. J. A. McGin-
ley, was, we etre sorry to say, but slim-

ly attended. Enough was realiced,

however, to cover expenses, end an in-
intelligent if not a large audience were
present. The subject of tbo lecture was
”Pompoii," and it was reviewed by the

lecturer from the standpoint of history

and personal obsevntion. Ho had boon
there and soon all ho told us of the ruin-

ed houses and temples, of the works of

art and beauty, of the legends end in-
scriptions on the walls, of the gladi-
ators and the circus. As the work of

excavation progresses, the lecturer tolls
d's that all the most striking curiosities
and F peei mons of ancient architecture,
paintings and sculpture in the city, are

removed to the museum at Naplos,where
the seeker after wonders must go to see

them. Pompeii was destroyed and cov-
ered up by an eruption of Mound Ves-

uvius in the year of our Lord 79, about
nine years after the destruction of Jeru-
salem by Titus and Vo3pasian. For
nearly 11100 years, it has been buried
from human sight, and owes its exhu-
mation to the accident of making a Ca-

nal The first excavations were made
in 1755, and have been continued to the
present day. But wo have not room
to toll the story of Pompeii here. Mr.
McGinley doe,, it and does it well Ito
is a pleasant speaker, and Id, lecture
abounds with information on tlii• very
interesting and wonderful subject.

—Go to Zimmermann for any-
thing and ever thing you want.

—The telegraph (Mice at this point
is now under the care of our young
friend, Lyeurgus- Craver Mann, late of

Tyrone, a skillful and competent opera-
tor. Mr B arnes Irvin, the late opera-
tor, has taken the linowShoecompany's
office at their depot, while Mr Charley
Ward, of this place, has taken the of-
fice at Tyrwie just vacated by Mr.
Mann These operators are all young
men of steady habits and good moral
training, and we have confidence that
they will bring no discredit upon their
teachers Tho art of telegraphing is an

elevated and wonderful 'ono and is sus-

ceptible of still further discoveries
Who }snows but ono or all of the three
young men just mentioned may yet be-
come as famous as the great Morse him-
self?

FYIL I'l' MOLAANKS, can't be boat, at
lowest prices nt Burnside & Thomas's

RICV JOHN P. M iti.t.,late of Illi-
nois, but who has been spending the
winter with his parents in Howard, this
county, of which he was formerly a

citizen, has removed to Beaver Creek,
Washington county, Maryland where
ho has received a call to preach the gos-
pel Mr Mitchell 19 a young man but
an able Illini‘ter, and we are certain

that his people will ho pleased with
their choice Mr. M. has been in poor
health during the great portion of the
season just closed, but we are happy to
say that he is again recovering.

—Writing paper, the bebt at Ran
ISE

---The insurance on Jacob Harlot's
house near the fair grounds, which was

hurried a short time ago, was paid to

Mr Barlet, just twelve days after the
lire by Mr. B F. Walker, the general
agent of the York fire insurance com-
pany This promptness on the pert of
that company enables Mr. Harlot to

build another house immediately, and
will inspire the confidence of the peo-
ple in its integrity and ability to meat

its loons. We aro glad to know that
Mr E. 11 Kinsloe has been appointed
an agent for this company in this place.

Kin CLOVIS I Kid Gloves I Did you
me those elegant ones at Keller & Mus-
ser's 7

Mn IIEN ar 3royis, at his saloon
under Bush's Arcade, engagie in the
agreeable business of supplying the
wants of the inner man. He keeps
everything eatable and drinkable, such
as tea, cake, beer, liam:and eggs, beef-
steaks, chickens, ducks, turkeys, oysters,
tripe—in fact everything necessary to a
first-class restaurant. Meals can be had
at all hours, and on the shortest notice,
cooked in the best style and served in
the neatest order. A good place fur a
hungry man to go. Cull in.

--Go and bay a §inger ofZiinmer•
11111111+. Sold on easy RAI/4.

- 1.1111/ J'“rtn,..v , n 1,1/-

ph. ent,rpi t+ing 1 ,11f1;!. 111.11, illtVls
Illlaket car to run between

this point and Philadelphia, and will
hereafter supply our people with cm cry-
thing good to have front the Philadel-
phia markets. They. have rented the
room just vacated by Mr. Bailey's
plumbing and gas fitting establishment,
where they will keep everything fresh
and in the best style. Their car will
start on its first trip to day and return
next week. Look out for it.

—A new stock of those elegant
Josephine seamless kid gloves in spring
and summer 'colors, just received at
Zimmerman& $2,00 per pair. War•
ranted.

—Call at Zimmermane and Bee

the new Medium Sewing Machine.
Jost the thing for tailors.

A BP:ItIOUS BULL FIGHT. Ono day
last week, as a wagon loaded with glass
from Lho works at this place, was on its

why homeward to Pinegrovo with two
men, a lady and a small boy as [meson-
gers, they camo across two ferocious
bulls that were savagely engaged in
g each other in n fenco corm=
The light had evidently boon going on

for some time, the ground around thorn
being much trampledL torn up andbloody.
In their fury tho angry brutes did not
notice the wagon or its inmates, and
just as it attempted to pass them, they
blindly precipitated thetnselvos into the
the road and against the wagon,
with such force as to break ono
the wheels and I demolish a, -

sidorablo quantity of tho glass. The hi-
mates of the wagon jumped out, much
frightened, but the mon secured the
horses, and no further damago was done.
They were, however, obliged to procure
another wagon and reload the glass into
it, Wont they could proceed to their des-
tination.

—Zimmerman & Co., sell
Singer Sewing Machines.

--About tho nicest shoes for ladies
that we know ofin town now aro those
elegantly gottrn up French kid boots at

1' McCaffrey's store,in the Brockerholf
House building. We think they ore

the handsomest we have ever seen. They
ore stitched with white silk and the but-
ton holes worked and ornamented with
the same. We consider thorn perfect
beauties. Mr. McCaffrey hes also an-

other lador's shoe,belf kid arid half last-
ing, that is very handsome In fact he
has nothing but what is nice

ALL Fizes of Kid Filoveq nt Koller &

Musser's

Wo greet, with pleasure the re-
turn to this place of our former towns-

man, Ira C. Mitchell, Esq., who for
some years past has been a resident of
the great West. Mr. Mitchell will re-
sumo the practice of law hero, and has
taken already an Ake for that purpose
Ile is well known throughout this coun-
ty as a lawyer of One ability, and an an

orator of more than ordinary force and
eloquence We welcome him back,and
wish him all the success that his un-

doubted and versatile talents deserve
—The cheapest and largest stock

of hats. Prices will astonish you at
Burnside & Thomas's

Plow .1 A McGinley, the lecturer,
visited our sanctum on Monday after-
noon Professor McGinley is but re-

cently arrived from Europe, whore,
among other remarkable places, ho vis-

ited the classic ground of Pompeii,
whose destruction by an eruption of
Mount Vesuvius and whose burial for
nearly eighteen hundred years from mor-

tal sight is familiar to every reader of
hirtory We found Mr MeGinley
very pleasant gentleman Ile lectured
on Pompeii on Tuesday night.

ALL ((dors of Kid ()loves, at Keller
Mugser's

—Our lively and gentlemanly
friend, Mr. Joe Hawkins, has taken the
saloon and eating house at the corifiii
of Allegany and Bishop streets, lately
in the hands of Mr. Thomas Linn. Joe
expresses his determination to keep
decent saloon, and no rowdies or drunk-
ards will be permitted to disturb its

peace and quietness. Jue is a clever
fellow, and will no doubt do as he says

—Money invested at Burnside &

Thomas's is a clear , wing of 20 to 30
per cent

--Our sporting friend, Mr. Theo-
dore Descliner, shot, a very large loon,
in the planing: mill darn, on Monday
last. The loon is a bird that does not

often visit these parts, and is some•
what of a curiosity. Mr. Descjmer
kept his prize hanging In front of his
shop for some Lime, for the public to

inspect.
KKLLKK & kt V ti ine 14 is the place to

buy Kid Gloves of all kinds.

—J. If. Myers, Esq., the energetic,
talented and gentlemanly, general
agent and manager of the Hubbard
Agricultural I m plemem;manufacturing
company, of Rochester, New York,
was in town this week. "II de" looks
well} and is doing well, and ie one of
the very livegj ruen in the United
Ntatem.

K 1, (3 Lov mi from One dollar to tho
prieerat Keller & 7.1 mmer'P.

--- A Mr denies King, of Beech
Creek, was killed on Friday last at the
raw mill of Saylor, Day & Morey,
while engaged in manufacturing roof-
ing lath. He was struck in the side by
ono, which penetrated about, five inch-
es. Relived in much pain until Sa-
turday morning, when ho died. He
leaves a wife and six children.

Oar. hundred and fifty dozen of KM -
Gloves, at Keller & Id ussor's. .

---Ye gentle rain commenced to
fall on Wednesday night about ten
o'clock, and at the date of writing this
item, (Thursday at ten) 18 still coming
down steadily. This rein is a god-
send, and will relieve the—Anxiety of
the farmers in 'IE4 portion of thecoun-
try where the drought has prevailed.11111Bawr Kto:ol.ovas at Keller ,Sr,

—Croquet Sete at Rankin's. I ser's.

THE editor of the Philll4
Journal thus Recounts for the
growth" of his burg :

While many of our contemporaries arelog upon the Inhabitants 01 their romp,boroughs the necessity of increasing nefactor on to Morena° growth,we havefaction of knowing thatwith seareely
neption, our monk d citizens have their 1.11fully invested In vitalizing noureen Of prnlion—no carefully nivelved government Inor hoarded wealth here. And Ale nee°for the rapid growth of our burg.

IY you want to son Malcurel
inches tkicy, without hoods or Cs7l
go to Burnside & Thomas's.

Unit contemporary of the Aura
'hilipshurg, says:
Fire woo discovered In the woods no

from the saw mill of C. Ilflifilioll en Nn
afternoon, and In order to save lhe largo
titles of logs and hark thus endangered,
eOlllO necessary for several hours I. tit
the thanes 'rho flte must have been
come malieimis or thoughtless portion, 14could hardly have been the result of
nooks colnhiglion. But for the fortune
snits of the orte to put it out, great do
might have ensued

-AL—David Allen, Esq., one of
oldest citizens of Bald Engin vi

died near Flemington, Clinton cot
atAitis residenhe, on Friday the 2L
slant, aged Bfi years.

—A stave and head mnnufach
now talked of no likely to.be erect(

this place. 'rho Republican tolls
company of gentlemen have vi

town with that object in view.

--Carpenter's Briater, a vain
attachment for any sewing mac:
for sale by Zimmermann. No ha
work necessary It saves tone, I
and thread.

1,(.r.—(101d collar button. 1
will be rewarded by leaving it a
office.

[For the
CENTICK COUNTY AOKI( 1,1,t1

SoCIKTY —This society lout in the (
House on Monday last

This being the Annual meeting
the time for choosing oftieers
the eurrent year a conernitte meet
of Richard Conley of Benner,
gow of Ferguson And N MrAI
of Bellefonte, were appointed to
officers—after some tune they rep
the following :

PI I...lent—John II (irvlii of Spring
Vile Went—Jam,. ((till eI

Fredriek Kerte of hiller, !teepee.) I
fer of Walker, Opera« Alexander of

Serrefnry Wtlllam II•millon of 114.11
Treasurer—J Dunlop Slinger% of 14 II
Librarian—John T Johnson of 1441
Pareutlve C./minutiae— Geo 1 /ale of

John M. Furey of Ppring, Reuben Vol.
tiering, liani Z. Kline of Bellefonte.
Liggett of Lama , and II N. MeAlli
Rellofonte.

Which was adopted, and the
men a4ove named chosen.

On (notion of John T. Johnato
3d, 4th, sth and oth days of
wore Illed upon as tho days for t
nual exhibition

J. Dunlop Shugert made Owl'.
ing report of the condition of the
cos of the society.
=I

24th of April, 1470 1
Reeeivell tor 4lnglo admission
@M=I

ennui y A ppropr lat ion

Paid for iderk hire, attend
ante and fIX pelirll of an
1111011 ex hibilion $15.! r

Paid pf,llllllllll 410,11
Printing 131,71
Intereel rhninsieentiite 21.1,n0

Steel Parent.. 30,00
Repairs to Intel, . Von

❑alanes In Treasury 24 Aprll 0470 Si
The property of the 11.•iety eon

stmt. of 1,1 acres of land valued at s.
Permanent building. for exhibition 4
Lodge for keeper of grouts

The Indebtedness of the nociety iy

Purehame money due for land $8
Mertuame. Ilen due 1 °el. 1872

=I r.. 1.,
WM. lIAMII.I ,

S""

Died

Ha Arra—Near ifüblerahurg, in Contr..
Apr:l 9(11, WI, of Cholera Infanton
Searlyt Feler and Dipthorla, AI h. •
ern, non of Jessie and Sarah 11
I yuar, L months and la diva

Business Notioe

W ANTED —At Bellefonte Foundry M
elope, fifty tone of scrap iron, In
and upwards, (or which one cent per
coal' will kJ paid.
41.

The Bellefonte Market

CORRECTED DY KELLER k Y I','

The following are the quotations el,
clock Thursday evening, when our
to prima.

White W heat, per bushel
It.. Wlwat,per bushel
bye, per bushel
Corn, Pare, per bushel,
Corn, shelled, per bushel,
Oats, per bushel...
Barley, per bushel .. .
Buck wheat, per bushel.
Cloverneed, per bushel
Potatoes, per bushel..
Eggs, per dozen
Lard, per pound . .
Itavon-Shoulders

Sides
Hams.

Tallow, per pound
Bunter, per pound.... •
Raga, per pound ..

Ground Phuder, per ton

MONEY MARKET,
BeiHaven & Bro., 40 Routh Third

Phßud's., furnish he following tip to
instant,
U. H 6* of 'Bl

454
" " '65 new... .
" " '67 "

" Wm, 16-40'N „
11 B.7U Ycur 6 per cent. Cy ..• • ll'
°old .........

iimP4
R.R let M. Ronde. 804,.41ton Pardin

Central Pacific et
. •

Vidor) l'ackflc Land Orant Benda. 7sL
We are prepared to furnish neVODIIf

of al) denominations to our customert
log rho follow/Mg dleeout..

On $ 26 and upwards 2 per Cell
" 100 t
" 300 " 4

We fill and forward all ordersOPou
of their receipt.

MEM

lIE

::,4


